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UNM will host a field of 14 entrants 'in the national AAU decathlon championships to be held
at Zimmerman field this weekend .
The decathlon will begin tonight
at 6 p.m. and wind up Saturday
night.
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Phil Mulkey Rated
Top Contestant in
AAU Championship
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a real cool place to shop

associated students bookstore
•

BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS

,Student &Teaching Supplies

Textbooks-new and used
Dictionaries - References

Notebooks.- Ring Binders

SHOP OUR LARGE PAPER BACK SELECTION

Engineering Equipment

Fiction Non .. Fiction
College Outline Series
Teachers' Aids

Drafting Sets- Slide Rules

Spirals- Filler Paper

ART SUPPLIES
c

Also Complete Lines of Greeting Cards, Stationery, Novelties, Sundries
DON'T FORGET- WE BUY USED BOOKS
Regular Hours- 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Weekdays- 8 A.M. to I P.tvt Saturdays
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Did you. know that beer
contains less Strontium 90
than milk?
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IG;NORA~J;;

NOT
·
. Sir:
<:>
eaoh Friday of the
University summer session b:y
did ;noll hea:r the p:rogram to
~ ' Published
publications of the .Associated Students of the University of New ]i
secon<} class matter at the post offlce, .Albuquerque, August ,l,. li,U..S,
I wt-,;oh yol,\ refel'red in your editoJ]ial
March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
of June 21, entitled "Cong:rats to
school year, payable in advance. All ed\torial opinions are those of the
Walter," though I wish I had, Pernecessarily l'efiect the Ol>inions of anyone but the editor.
··
haps my letter would then be unEditorial and Bll8inealt ot&ee in JOQl'D8lial ~dine. Tfi. CR a-uzs
necessary, I agr~;~e w~th you that
'rrationality is not the answe:r to
Editor ---------------------------------------·--------Mark Acuff
our struggle against Communisn.
Managing Editor ---------------~-------------------Tex Deiterman
Business Manager ____________________________:_ ______ Vernon Phelps
What disturbs many of us who
think ourselves hysterical
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Cruz Alderette
about this. matter is that tQo many
Review Editor ------------------------------------------Paul Bloom
Americans are so ignorant and com·
Chief Photographer ---------------------------------------AI Vigil
placent about it that our country is
Business Supervisor ------------~-----------~----------Dick .French
apt t11 fall into the hands of the
Communists like an over-ripe fruit,
just as Lenin predicted less than 50
years ag11, .
.
The fantastic game of tit-for-tat the U.S. has been playWe tolerate declared Communists
ing with Fidel Castro cannot go on much longer. That is,
and their friends and fellow-travelers in ou:r midst and even allow
unless Washington has lost its collective mind.
them to hold responsible positions
It is obvious now that our totally negative approach to
:n all walks of life as if they posed
the Quban problem (reprisals, economic measures, non- .
no threat to us, and all the while
they are dedicated to the idea and
intercourse, encouragement of invasion, ad nauseum) has
cask of overthrowing us and doing
done nothing so much as push Castro farther' and farther
with our way of lif!l. Hysteria
toward the Soviet camp.
save us, but neither will
1------------=------~--------ignorance
and complacency.
It does not appear particularly logical that the largest
·· Respectfully,
power in the world should spend so much of its time beratAlbert E. Scott
ing the Cubans, the American public and the world about
GRATIFYING
the «~menace" of a little tropical island. Better that we try
Sir:
to put the entirety of Latin America into perspective, and
C
~
It is gratifying to note a general
c::i).O'X.U£.1.).
recognition
in. the American p:ess
attempt to work out a feasible over-all policy.
.hat the prev1ous charges agamst
But the government has gotten itself so far into the
ID
Arabs were unfounded. The
Cuban mess that it must find a way to get out of it. Does it
X.£. mi.).
had been accused o! being
or pro-Commumst, and
The Doctor
not make sense that an attempt at bilateral negotiation,
1au.rmg The Congo crisis they were
Dr. A. Uberminsch, noted ama- GE's sake, don't print it.''
based on mutual respect, understanding of the problems inof having shipped Comteur
analyst and meddler has
arms to the Congolese
volved, and a serious intent to find a positive, creative solubeen contracted by the LOBO to Dear Dr. Uberminsch:
The New York Times of
tion might be the first step in the right direction?
apply her genius to the solving
My husband insists that
· une 7 reports of Communist propaof our readers' personal dilem- Henry Miller. What can I do ganda attacks upon the A:r.abs and
The Cuban government has offered to open negotiations
mas.
Please feel free to write her about it?
· of Arab reaction:
several times during the last year. The U.S. government has
·
about anything,
Frustrated
"The campaign a g a in s t the
refused each time. On one such occasion, the State Dept.
Dear
Frustrated:
United Arab Republic in the So·
Dear Dr. Uberminsch:'
said that it did not refuse to negotiate, but could not accept
Tell him you're Freida Law- viet press and on the radio and in
I'm told that I always sleep rence.
Communist organs in Prague,
the terms asked by the Cubans before negotiation began.
curled up in the fetal position.
Rome and Beirut has been rising
The Cuban government had asked a promise that the U.S.
What does this mean?
Dear Dr, Uberminsch:
in int~nsity during the last five
Perplexed
I h
$
would not take any "unilateral" action affecting the Cuban
months ••• But Soviet complaints
Dear Perplexed:
ave on1y 60 to my name, against
Arab Republic
economy while the negotiations were going on. "The U.S.
If you stop to analyze the situ- and can't find a job anywhere. go backthetoUnited
the
1958
union of
ation, you will discover that it- I'm destitute. What should I do?
. must be free ... to take whatever steps it deems necessary
Egypt
and
Syria,
which
halted
· unpo.ssl
·
'bl!' t o cur1 up
· m
· the Dear Penniless:
Soviet penetration of Syria • • .
1s
· Penniless
... in the defense of the legitimate rights and interests of
We have constantly maintained
other du·ectlon. .
.
$60 is just enough to buy a bus
its people," the State Dept. note said.
De~r Dr. Ubermif!sch.
ticket to Mississippi. If you take that A1·ab nationalism is incompatHow do such statements sound in the ears of Latin
I,ve . wondered JUS~ what . the the right bus, you can have free ible with Communism. If the Arabs
eth,i~al code ?f today ~ f}~~l'l. ' rqfilllt: and board the r~Jst of tli~ in the pa~t had not attacked Russia,
.America!llS, particularly tliose in.Haiti1 the Dominican :Re~
newspapers 1s. They c!ori't seem summer,
that wa_s for the simple reason that
public, Nicaragua, and Paraguay, where American aid
to have one.
Russia had not attacked the Arabs.
Curious
and/or tacit support keeps brutal dictatorships in power
But whenever the Soviets attempt
Dear Dr. Uberminsch:
Dear
Curious:
to interfere in Arab affairs, the
because Pentagon planners seem to think that right-wing
My husband persists in the de- Arabs
Sure they have an ethical code:
respond with strong opposidictatorships are good allies against communism (they are
"Ye shall know the truth, but for lusion that he is Allan Shepard. tion to sueh Soviet moves,
He thinks all the circulars in the
not)?
Any expectation that the Arabs
mail are fan letters. Every night should
"pro-America," is childIt would be possible to salvage at least some of the
he jmnps out of bed, counts to ish; anybe accusation
they are
ten and yanks my hair as ·'pro-Russia," is an that
respect our nation once enjoyed in Latin America if we
insult.
though it were a paraehute cord. nationalism is a movement forArab
the
would simply be willing to sit down at a table and talk with
What should I do 1
independence
of
the
Arabs
,
and
Castro, in the interest of hemispheric unity, perhaps ignor:Worried therefore it can neither be pro·
Dear Worried:
ing an occasional tirade from the outraged dictator.
nor pro-American,
1. Buy him a parachute. 2. Tell RussianSincerely
yours
Perhaps the most ridiculous aspect of the situation is
him he'll have to have his teeth
Mohammad
T. Medhi, Ph.D.
the continued incrimination and insulting of "communist"
capped to go on TV.
San Francisco, California
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Castro by American politicians and press. The fact is that
when the U.S. cut off Cuba's sugar quota (not to mention
the oil rigamarole, arms embargo, tariffs, etc.), the little
nation was faced with two choices: starve, or accept Sovietbloc assistance. During the beginning, every thing Castro
bought from or sold to the Soviets, he had first tried to
negotiate with the U.S. Did we really expect Castro, leader
of a mass revolution, symbol of hope to millions of people,
to grovel and accept the humiliating strings attached to U.S.
aid? No .•. he would rather starve. But the Russians were
there, and they offered him any terms he asked.
The choice was made not in Havana, but in Washington:.
The U.S., if she is to survive as a nation, must come to
realize that she can no longer arbitrarily run the hemisphere. Gun boat diplomacy will no longer get us anywhere
in the world. Rather, it will make us enemies.
The greatest hope for the future of Latin America, as
well as for the checking of the communist threat, lies with
the moderately left-wing democratic. social reform groups
in the countries themselves. These are the only forces
capable of moving fast enough in the areas of agrarian
reform, urban deV'elopment, etc., to stem the tide of discontent and V'iolence. The communists oppose these groups because they seek to bring a quick end to the strife and
misery that the communist movement thrives on. The
American and native business interests oppose them because their programs are 11radical'' or ~<socialist." But democratic socialism is a long way from totalitarian communism
, .• and we're going to have to choose one or the other. Soon.

·

Sketches of Indian pueblos done
in the 1880's and a near view of
Santa Fe, dater 1882, add historical
interest to the Peter Moran collection now showing in the Union gallery.
The 20 'drawings will occupy the
gallery through June 30. On loan
from the permanent collection of
the Roswell Museum and Art Cente:r, they were donated to Roswell
by Senator Clinton P, Anderson.
Included in the work are sketches
done in pencil, water color and pencil accentuated with Chinese white.
There are views of Zuni, Zia, Taos
and Santo Domingo.
There is no admission chti1·ge and
during the summer months the
building will be open from 6:30a.m.
until 8 p.m. Monday through Fridays. On Saturday it opens f1·om 8
a.m. until 1 p.m. and will be closed
Sundays.

Radio Free Europe's reputation
in the Communist-dominated countries of East Europe stands higher
today than ever before, according
to a survey announced b~ W. B.
Murphy, president of Campbell
Soup Company and national chairman of the RFE Fund.

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPLETE
.Auto Repair

There appears to be little doubt that this yeaes Mirage
will be long rememj>ered, and the object of a good deal of
conversation: all of it bsd. It may be fun though, to sit bac~ J
, and watch the reaction in official circles. But please leave ud .
alone when the lyncbings
. ,, ...and law suits ~tart. -Mark Acuff

'
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, hood because they cherished ()OR•
stitutional rights.
In the Braden and Wilkenson
,cases, the Court again by a 5 to
4 decision, endorsed a deprivation of rights by a governmental
agency. Braden and Wilkenson
are anti-HUAC; so are thousands
of loyal Americans. They were
called before the august panel of
· red-baiters; they insisted that the
committee had no right to menace
free Americans with the loyalty
probe or records of Inernbership
or association; they were cited
and convicted of contempt;- ,now
they are in jajl. In the communist cases (Scales is the Carolina
director of the Communist Party)
the Court ( 6-4) has virtually outlawed the Communist party. The
majority opinion in Scales' case
has, for the first time, made membeTship in an organization a
felony, even though the individual
involved is accused of no other
crime than joining and paTticipating in a tabooed organization,
The Smith act, as interpreted by
the Court majority in Scales'
· case, threatens with prison and
fine any American who takes
his freedom seriously enough to
join a group adjudged 'subversive' by an agency of the government or the Court itself, in
full knowledge of its purposes
and intentions.
These opinions are, often explicitly, justified by the doctrine
of "Counterbalance.'' If a mapority of the Court believes the
need pressing, according to this
theory, the rights of citizens to
speak, petition, publish 11nd associate freely may be infringed

.

Holds 3 Degrees
Dr. Donald C. Cutter, visiting pro'essor of history this summer
JNM, holds his three degrees from
;he University of California at
Berkeley. He earned his A.B. in
3panish in 1943, his M.A. in history
.n 1947 and his Ph.D. degree in his:ory in 1960.

•

.
and restricted by agencies of the
government. This argument ostensibly derives from the "clear
and pres!lnt danger" formula of
the late Justice Holmes. The
. m·ticulate opposition argues that
this erosion of the constitutional
freedoms is intolerable. An instance of the hard~>hip this recent
6-4 decision works on someone is
the combin-ation of the Scales
case with the Subve:rsive Board
decision. The latter forces officers
of the Communist Party to register as such. The Scales decision,
published the samll day, makes
active membership in the party a
crime, thus forcing the Party
Officers to incriminate themselves
by registering.

u. La,w. sc h00I AI um

Rosenbaum, who is now Pl.'actic·
inglaw:inOleveland,Ohio,donated,
among th~·volumes, a virtually com1
pMe !let of the Ohio court reports
Jay Rose.nbamn, a 1961 graduate, an~ many other books dealing with
from the UNM ·School of Law, has Ohw law.
·
d d
f
UNM a collection of more Other books inclu e are sets o
.
books.
American Jurisprudence, I Corpus
· Dr. Arie Poldervaart, UNM law Juris S!lcundum, Unitlld States
. librarian, said that the books, all 1Code Annotated, American Law Reexcellent condition, are worth ·ports, Restatements of. the Law,
thousands of dollars.
and a number of treatises on law.
I

. ·ntr· butes Books

*

WATCHES

results of the research at
UNM have been new methods for
analyzing radar wave bending
correlation of this b\?ldi~~~a~:~:.l
observable 'we at h e'r
Thorn writes.
He calls the area one of the frantiers of science which "deserves
much more work in the future especially as more precise radars are
developed.''

~
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FOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
DINING- DANCING- COCKTAILS
.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL·.
BU 2-3104

2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10

Formals and Informal party dresses
Featuring-Smart date frocks

Open till 9 tu..day Evenlnt
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presents the essentials 'of entire courses in
capsule form.
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PerfecHor learning and reviewing ••• truly the
"Student's Private Tutor."
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dept, has contracted to continue research into the "bending" phenomanon of radar beams, working in
conjunction with the White Sands
FINE WATCH
Missile Range.
Prof. Donald C. Thorn, who heads
the project at the engineering experiment station, writes that "contrary tl) popular belief, neither
nor radar beams travel in
lines in the atmosphere."
CH 3-2446
This phenomenon is responsible for
certain "errors in judgment" in ra-1~·';~~~~;~~~
dar readings. The bending of thelli
beams, which is not constant and
Plan Your Next
sometimes varies rapidly, is the
~~~·~f~~~~of analysis of Prof. Thorn's
Reception, Meeting,

-~

~

3400 Central East at Tulane .
Phone Ahead, We'll Hcive em Ready
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Everybody Hungry?
PICK UP A SACK OF
· CHAR-BROILS & FRENCH FRIES

Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget

Sketches of Pueblos
Featured in Art

RFE Rating High

Mirage or Hallucination?
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By PAUL BLOOM
The' U.S. Supreme Court, an
astonishing and provoking collection o:f; warring philosophies
and majestic individualists, has
recently handed down a set of
'
historic judgments on issues that
involve thll fundamental rights·
of all Americans.
It is a well known fact that
there is a deep 'theoretical schism
between two factions of the court;
in a sketchy form this division
centers on civil rights. Citizens
"who care for this sort of literature could have recently read a
series of peculia:r opinions proceeding from the highest court in
the land.
They are often possessed o£ a
"bighly polemic tone, and more
nearly resemble the dispatches of
. political antagonists than the
tranquil and judicious reports of
impartial jurists. The conflict on
the court is more than an academic argument however; it involves the most basic rights and
obligations of citizenship in the
U.S., and far exceeds the noisy
posturing of Congress or the
anxious glamor of the White
House in importance.
.'
A few examples of recent court
decisions will demonstrate this
point. In the last few months,
cases dealing with civil liberties
have included Konigsley and
. Anastapio, Braden and Wilkin·
son, and, most recently, the Com·
munist party vs. Subversive Ac·
tivities Control Board and U.S.
vs. Junius Scales. The first set
of the two cases involved the
rights of otherwise qualified attorneys to gain certification to
practice in California and Illinois without answering questions
relating to political belief. Both
men were denied admission to
the' bar by state bar commissions
because they insisted that the
first amendment to the constitution prohibits investigations ·AI'
belief. In each case the bar asso·
dation declared it had the right
under its broad authority to inquire into the "moral fitness" of
applicants to investigate politi····cal''opimoiis; .Anastai,Jro· aefended
the abstract right of revolution
in his statement of opinion about
. the law, and his examiners
" through this ancient and hallowed sentinel warranted queries
about his loyalty, The supreme
court, in a 5 to 4 decision, upheld
the right of the bar examiners to
deprive these men of their liveli-
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Puplishe~ V!sits

; Plummer
Gets Russian Trip Berth
.
By BILL HEATH
Ad 1 h Pl
.
UNM'
, ~P
. ummerd 1 t
dee
sprm- r, was name as- on ay
to accompany ~ 39 •~an. track and
field squad whtch wtll JOurney .to
Europe for 8 weeks neJtt month for
dual meets against Russia, Poland,
West Germany and Great Britain.
Plumme1·'s appointment to the
squad came of the heels of his 440yard NCAA championship win and
his third place win in the National
AAU meet last Saturday.
In Philadelphla for the NCAA
·meet, Plummer ran the 440 in the
best time of his career, 46-2, to
set 400 meter Olympic champion
Earl Young and win the NCAA
championship.
. Last Saturday's National AAU
meet saw the UNM sprinter finish
third in the 440 behind world record holder Otis Davis and Ulis Wil·
liams. Plummer clocked 46.8 behind Davis's 46.1 and Williams's
46.3.
Plummer, Davis and Williams
will make up the U.S. 440 squad.
Conspicuous by their absence
from the group of athletes are top
javelin hurler, Bi!l Alley; shot putters Dallas Long and Parry O'Brien;
hammer throwers Hal Connolly and
Al Hall and .discus men AI Oerter
and Rink Babka.
The men who turned down the
European trip are attributed as
saying that they could not afford
to be away from their jobs :for 3
weeks, and that if they did accompany the team they could not be
assured of their salaries ,since accepting salaries would endanger
their amateur status.
Plummer was joined at the National AAU meet by three other
Duke City athletes: Del Blanks,
Ray Etherly and Buster Quist.
Quist placed 4th in the javelin
with a throw of 237 feet 5% inches.
A leap of 24 feet 6 inches won a
sixth place for Blanks in the broad
~~~?.':~w:.:h=il=e:...=E:.:th:.:e:::r:.:lY::....::P::.:l.::..ac.:.e_d_6_th_i_n I
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Attends Co~f'-~ence ...

NEW MEXICO. LOBO

Dina Nath Malhotra, a bool~: pub- Dr. Ahmed Erteza of l!iie departUsher from Delhi, India, is a guest ment of Electrical Engineering 'is
of UNM Press this week and in the attending the thermonuclear theory
place in 1959,
course of a world tour of publishing advance? institute at the Uni_ve~sity
~lummer's tri~ph in Philadel- ope.rations ~nder the auspices of the of. Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
phta g_ave ~~M Its second NC~A Umted Nat10ns.
th1s summer.
~hampionship m three seasons, Dwk
C
Howard won the title in 1959 in the 11""------SOUTHWEST TEA H~RSi--------.
!00-meter intermediate hurdles.
Agency

the 220 with a time of 21.6.
Quist, a former UNM ath;ete,
was winner o~ the. Pan Amerxcan
Games champiOnship 2 years ago
and has competed in 2 previous Na~
-·ional AAU meetJ> taking second
"··
··
'
·

;.

VoJ. 64

$1oo,ooo Gift
Presented .to ·U

Salaries $4400. up-Me~ber: N.A.T.A

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big dat~ , • , Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2·HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

First Concert lmhofs' Collection
IsThe Wednesday
OfV(]Iuabl e.uebl 0
UNM Concert Band, under

AND
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

p

Clot~in;g

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3•6553
1800 Central, SE

;he direction of James Thornton,
will present the first concert of
the summer sea~on on We?nesday,
July 12, 8 p.m. m the Umon ballroom.
This concert by seventy-five Uni·
versity bandsmen will be open to
the public. It will feature guest conductor Robert Farley, instrumental
director at Rio Grande High School,
' ind a graduate of UNM.

ALBUQUERQUE'S LARGEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL
SELECTION •••
Bridal Gowns
Cocktail Dresses
After 5's
AN ITSY BITSY, TEENY
stage prop
used by Mary Ellen Smith, Union scheduling director as she gets
familiar with the Jayne Mansfield part she will play in "Will Sue•
cess Spoil Rock Hunter'' at the Garret County Playhouse in Maryland this summer. Miss Smith, who has been active in Albuquerque's
little theater circuit, leaves July 28 to begin the summer stock work.

U.S. Rescl·nds
Ban on N ove J

331 0 Central SE

Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'til 9

WANT ADS

Sent to

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR

l

DANffiL LLORD DISPLAYS A SAMPLE of the 200 marionettes which he presented in a visual in·
terpretation of musical favorites Wednesday night in the Union ballroom. LLord creates and costumes
his marionettes personally. His performances have received international acclaim.
(Photo by Mark Acuff.)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . ._ __:__ _ _ __;__
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3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of Jhe campus
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There may well be some cause
for alarm in the civil war recreation festivities eurrent in the South:
the South now has Cape Canaveral.
~-.
•lq

'

'

.I

BOWL

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

IN ,rCOOL COMFORT AT

Tha Food that Put "RoiiiQnce

I

I .

Open Sun...,

C"-d Mon.l.y

.Open at BtOO p.m.
Phon• AL 6-9953
4515 Central, &alt

Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

;t

.
One of America's most prolific will be "The Hollywood Legend."
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.-John writers of boys' books, Wilfred Me- The lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
A. Brown's, the largest department Cormick, will be the second lecturer in the front patio of the Adminisstore here, ended segregation this under the stars July 10. His subject tration building, free to the public.
week, thus bringing to a victorious
McCormick is the author of more
close the nation's longest single sitthan 500 short stories and 38 boolcs
in campaign.
by major New York publishers. His
books have all been praised by
Successful NAACP youth thereby
_1
America's toughest critics and are
ended bias in the lunch room, soda
fountains and rest rooms of the I'\' I
in schools and libraries from coast.
giant store which covers a block
Attended U of I
and a half.
Delta Delta Delta sorority's bid McCormick attended the UniverThe NAACP youth group sta1'ted to expand its chapter house at 1825 sity of Illinois with the class of
its drive to integrate the store Sigma Chi NE has been halted by 1927.
through a series of conferences in ~he protest of adjacent property The author now lives in Albu·
May of 1957. Just organized, it had owners.
querque and has held offices in many
14 members at thll time.
Associate City Attorney James community organizations such as
When talks :failed, the NAACP Parmalee said "well over 20 per th~ Albuquerque. Rotary club,
youth began .active sit-ins in Aug- !ent" of the adjacent property own- Fr~ends of .the Librar;v, and the
ust of 1958 and continued, without' ers protested the zone change which Cnppled C_hlldren's So.Ciety.
letup, The council's membership ~he expansion would require.
~cCormick served m t~e army
jumped to 3 000.
The city commissioners recently ~unng World War II e.ntermg as a
'
d
h
h
Ientenant and emergmg 4 years
It was not unusual for l!S many vote 3-2 to _g;rant t e ~one c ange later as a lieutenant colonel.
as 1,500 youngsters to be mvolved ln the conditiOn that It would be
"
,
in sit-ins and picket lines through- invalid if it were proved that mo1•e
Most Wanted. Back'
out the city when many stores were ,han 20 per cent of the adjacent Last ye~r McCormiCk was voted
being picketed.
ll'operty owners opposed the by 350 wnters from all over Amer·
•hange
ca as the "staff member they most
·
.
•
:vanted back" for next year.
The NAA c.P youph co uncI 1 ~
launched a."w,Ithho~dmg of pa~ro~· Re~sons given ~Y :r~sidents for The New York Times has this to
age campaign' agamst B:rown s m lloc~mg the ~·ezon~ng mcluded as- ~ay about Mr. McCormick, "Wilfred
September of 1960.
:ert~ons t~at sororxty hous~s ..ar~ a McCoi•mick's :fictional characters
Although it got nff to a slow ,o~Ice of ,,traffi~, pro~lems, .110 !~Y are now so well established that
start, an estimated 78 per cent o£ nwsances, and pettmg parties.
they well be compared to the Frank
the Negro population was particiMerriwell of an earlier generation."
pating when th~ store's o-wner,
Sister Is Author
F~ank Wade, capitulated on June
• .
•
He has a Kappa wife, Rebecca,
'23. . _
.
and two brilliant youngsters, KathAn __ told, 117 stores have b~en inerine 21 and Bobby ~2 and a sister,
tegrated throughout the city by
Elsa Barker who IS herself the
NAACP youth since inception of
author ofhund1·eds of sho1•t stories
the sit·ins in 1958.
Dr. Russell V. Ritter has been and three books by a British pubThese successell served as a pilot tamed technical se1-vices libra1·ian, lisher.
study :for the sit-ins that sp1•ang J?avid. Otis Kelley, UNM head But of all thi~ accl!\i~, including
from the Greensboro, N.C., effort on hbranan, announced today.
hundreds_ of wnte-ups _m, the largDr, Ritter holds his master
est newspapers of Amerrca, Mack
li'ebraury 7, 1960, and spread across
the Southland. ·
science in library science £rom the gets his most satisfied chuckle from
Herbert L. Wright NAACP University of Southern California this observation by an old ~!mer
youth secret a r y, co~gratulated and his doctorate from the North- :f~·om HagerJ_Dan, "When Wtlfr~d
youth council President Calvin Lu· am Baptist Seminary.
hved her~ with us, he ~ould Whip
.per 14 and his members :for "intel- He has taught and served as any man m the country.
Iig~nt ' leadership, patience and libral-ian at Westmont College,
strong-willed determination."
Northern Baptist Seminary, CaliUnion
Young Luper :followed Miss Bar- fornia Baptist Seminary, and the "The Edwardians," a photobara .Posey, now a freshman at the Central Baptist Seminal'Y·
graphic feature which appeared reUniversity of Oklahoma at Norman, A language specialist, he works cently in Life magazine, will be exaspresident of the NAACP unit, one in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Getman ltibited. in the Union gallei'y this
of the largest, over 1,000 members, and has made special studies in .month. The exhibit was a gift to
in the naWm.
Ugaritie and Phoenician.
UNM from the editors of Life.

DeltaS .Lose
nezOn/·-ng

Mr. Fa~l?Y s.erved for four y~ars
as a musiCian m the Navr. He Is a
member of the New Mexico ~hamber O~chestra, and also o~ :Phtl{ap·
pa Phi honorary scholastic fratern1ty.
French horn soloist, H. T. Payne,
i senior music education student,
and principal horn in University
'm'"'" groups and the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony will share the bonJrs in a solo for horn and band,
Thornton is planning a variety
of musical styles and composers for
a pleasant evening of music. Composers Claude Debussy, Richard
Wagner, Vincent Persichetti, Gordon Jacob are among those to be
heard.
·
In addition,
band
willcentury
plaY.
collection
of the
early
lsth
nanan opera arias in a setting by
William Latham.
_
Leroy Anderson's unique writing,
a bolero by Ernesto Lacuona, a
march by Jerry Bilik, and a :fantasy on American sailing songs by
Clare Grundman wm be played by
~he band.
,
The woodwinds of the band will
1e heard in some newly scored music from the classical period.

Art•fI (]C tsIs·G•tven
;

By TEX D~I~ERMAN

~ group of pa.mtmgs an.d Pueblo

Indian ceremomal matermls, collected by Joseph Imhof and valued
at $10~,000~ h~s been presented to
the Umversity s museum of anthropology.
"
Largest Contribution
·The collection,said to be the largest contribution to the museum in
recent years, was presented by lmhof's widow through the Winfield
Morton foundation.
Pr'ofessor Frank C. Hibben, museum curator, included· Imhof's
and rare photographs and
among the most important items in the collection.
Only One to See
Imhof is said to have been the
only white man in his time permitted by the Indians to attend the
secret ceremonial dances of the
pueblo. His paintings and photographs of sacred customs, ceremonies, and objects used in PJieblo
valued :for
their
information
and
ar-

al;f~i~::~~~~l~lif~e~a~are

in 1907
Imhof began his study of the
American Indian culture in 1907
when he and his wife came to New
Mexico. While attending a corn
dance he became interested in the
significant part the grain played in
religious and social life of the
He spent the remainder of
life in
of this subject.
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Jo"lnS L"lbrary Staff
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Now Starting New League
Wednesdays, 6:45. p.m.
Couples Only
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Dr· Russell

In Rome"

New Mexico Union
GAMES AREA

Open Noon-8 p.m.
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AR·EX

Gerald Curtis, a graduate student
at UNM, is accepting the $350
offered by a Lisbon, Portugal, book
store operator for two summer
months study in Portugal.

No. 87
1

We'll help to keep you that way.

Awarded $350

Friday, July 7, 1961

FREE REGISTRATION

HEY, BEAUTIFUL!

.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SIN;CE 181T

1303 Central N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska

Free Storage lor Winter

The LOBO will pay $5.00 fo
funniest comment for this
next week.

Exhibit

"S PECIAL T0 UNM STUDENTS
74\:

*DIAL CH 3-4446

/

2128 CENTRAL SE

ORDERS FROM IOc AND UP

YOU CALL: Order your needs between 7'p,m.•9 n_rn __ ,.,
WE DELIVER: To you after 9 p.m. to any p,lbce on.
campus
·
·

•

THE BLOOMS OF THE CENTURY PLANT in front of the· library
are admired by Manuel Dominguez and Bobbie Parish. The Century 11lant is said to bloom after twenty years of growth and then
die.
(Photo by Al Vigil)

